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tfeni morality sad :ntelli»aee with Roman 
« athotic m ir ility and intellixei ce, ami let the 
-rimiaal a.atiatics of Canada decide which ia the 
r-vlter, Protestantism with the Bible read by the 
I dly or Roman Catboliciam with its infallible 
l’ope ! "By their firoita ye shall know them. " 
Matt. Vll, 20.

Yon ra,
6 « Patriot.

The Union Advocate,
Established 1867.

WBONE8IUY, DBO 3», lb#».

Advocate and Co .tage Hear’h 
“ Wide Awake

Harpers Magasine 
** Harpers Weakly
“ Harpers Bazar
“ Harpers Young People

Seientifle American 
The Canadian Queen 
LilteUs Living Age 
Scribner* Maganize

dubbing Bates.

We hate decided to allow oar »ob- 
ectibent clubbing rates with the follow
ing papers and magazine*. To new sub
scribers or old one» paying a year In 
advance we offer the following rates :—

2 00 
3.15 
4 50 
4 50 
4-60 
3 00 
4.00 
1 75 
850______ ____, y|oo

Canadian Agiicnltnrist 1.86

CHBISTMAB 1888.

Peal forth in joyous gladness,
Bella usher in the mom,

Away with grief and sadness 
To-day, oar Lord was born.

Oh trees ! uplift thy branches,
Crowned by their froety gems,

Bing happy birds to welcome,
The Babe of Bethlehem.

Think of the love unfailing,
Think of the sphit meek,

That came o’er all prevailing,
The lest and lone to seek ;

Poxes had place of hiding,
Birds of the air even fed,

He found while here abiding,
No where to lay His head.

The world’* vast lamps wen lighted,
Their feasts, its great ones kept,

But He was scorned and slighted,
He “ hungered” and He " wept.”

Oh hearts ; steeped ia affliction 
With faith thy crosses meet,

For His tendu eat benediction 
Falls on thee warm and sweet

He knoweth all thy trials,
He ooenteth every cars,

Each daily self-denial.
Each thought, each voiceless prayer ;

Ah should we not adore Dim,
Should we not ask for grace,

To live our lives before Him,
That we may see His face.

At last, and strength to labor, ,
That while we sojourn here,

We may uphold our neighbor,
Or bid him be of cheer.

Tho’ here like men benighted 
We strive with self and sis,

Yet is He not affrighted 
He fain would “ enter in.”

Oh holy child descending,
On that first Christmas day,

Let thy sweet love unending,
Through us, make smooth the way 

Par weary ones, an l bind os 
To give, as Thou has given,

So may each Christmas find us,
Nearer to Thee and Ijeaven.

3. A Prr.

cheerful this Christmas morning. The 
spirit with which it has Imbrued all 
classes is as remarkable as it Is delight
ful. It te the Key that has opened the 
hearts of all around sod spread over the 
whole of society a new face. In the 
homes of the poor and lowly as well as 
of the rich, all worldly cares and trou
bles are cast aside and one and all enter 
upon the pleasant task of making others 
happy. The spirit that holds sway on 
Christmas day makes the world bright 
and beautiful because It Is the all-power
ful spirit of love. There Is no depth of 
gloom, darkness or despair Into which 
the heart of man can be plunged bnV 
what can be a'.evlated or dispelled by 
the shining Into It-of human love. Eve
ry gift that goes from hand to hand and 
heart to heart thl:i Chrlatmaa morning 
is the sweet, brig it messenger of this 
quickening spirit and it Is the active 
principles of ive power that makes ns all 
feel alike on Christmas day.

To our readers ohe and all we wish a 
Merry Christmas.

A Merry Christmas to All.

“ Ring in the valiant man and Pee,
The eager heart, the kindlier hand ;

Ring ont the darkness of tie laud.
Rid g in the Christ that is to be."

As far back as the records of hlrtory 
can be traced, lor centuries,before the 
star of Bethlehem shone and the ange’e 
sang their overture of good will to man, 
our ancestors, standing upon the threr- 
holdof winter, feeling grateful for pest 
favors and blessings and happy in the 
promise of a productive future, cele
brated the winter solstice by devo'irg 
the day to merry-making, games a 
worship. This pagan festival repre
sented the people’s gratitude to the all 
prevailing and generous Sun that I ad 
Ailed the lep of earth with plbniy end 
bountifully supplied all their went*, 
wishes and desires. After Christianity 
had com» out conqutror in Europe In 
the great battle of ideas that It hid 
waged against paganism, it borrowed 
this same season from the ritual of Its 
defeated foe lx a grander holiday, mere
ly expanding Its significance. Gratitude 

i gifts Of the Sou was enlarged to 
i for a universal Providence so 

i that not even a sparrow could 
I without the Father's notice, and re

joicing over the fruits of the field was 
ao'widened and extended as lo Include 
the benefactions of the soul as well 
the body. Upon this festival which 
Christianity has taken frqm Paganlsn 

en buUt up a faith and a belle/ 
er, more spiritual and G iff 

ever dreamed of by the 
devout worshipper of the old 

mythology. The rude faith of 
which, at best, was only e 

Indefinite superstition which 
found prophecies in the entrails of 
butchered bullocks and the flight of 
birds has given place to another that 

and given to the world 
i of Nazareth, the anniversary of 
birth is celebrated throoghout 

This faith that be 
■ >t only tasght but lived up to and com 
minded his disciples to teach all nalioss 
has for its chief corner stone the fatber- 
hood of God and the brotheihood of 
man. In addition to this, It has a mor
ality and a religions promise which not 
only reaches to the ends of the earth 
but takes hold on eternity.

The Christ may or may not have teen 
ijm Christmas day ; hot the birth of 
“ famed Into beautiful legend 

saints and martyrs of the early 
i centuries and handed down to 

tradition has so taken held of 
men’s reason and Imagination a* to com
pletely revolutionize the civilized world. 
And it would seem like being banished 
from broad noonday to the shadows, of 
early dawn to pass from the social aid 
P finical life that we now enjoy tn this 
nineteenth century into that Af Greece 
or Borne even to their brightest days. 
The spirit of humanity, brotherly love 
and kinducts towards each other which 
was the mist ion that the Christ child 
came to Instil Into the mtodp and hearts 
of the human race has now become the 
common property of those who follow 
the hallowed and time-honored tradl- 

of Christmas day. AH over the 
I where the enjoyment of Christmas 

everything looks bright and

Away.

The McDonald due.

This unfortunate case has At last been 
brought to a conclusion, the Jury oa 
Saturday evening having been to their 
room from twenty minutes to three un
til nine o’clock when they came into 
court and retarned a verdict “ that the 
prisoner Is guilty, with the plea of in 
sanity.” The verdict us above v^ss writ- 
ton on a piece of paper and handed to 
Judge King which he read and then re
marked •• gentlemen do I understand 
you to mean that when he did the act be 
was Insane?”

Foreman Paul.—*• Yes that is it”
His Honor.—“ Then your verdict will 

be • not guilty,’ for as you And him in
sane at the time of the commission of 
the act, he in the eye of the law is not 
guilty of the offence your verdict will be 
one of acquittal.

The verdict was then legally drawn up 
as follows

” That the jury acquit the prisoner of 
the felony whereof he stands Indicted, 
and they do specially declare that he |s 
acquitted on account of Insanity, and 
they do also find that the said William J. 
McDonald was Insane at the time of the 
committing of the felony charged In the 
indictment.

•• And the jurors aforesaid do farther 
eay that they acquit the prisoner cl tbs 
crime whereof he stalls indicted on the 
inquisition taken for onr lady the Queen 
at the police court, to the city of 81. 
John, on the 18th day of (October, to the 
SSrd year of the reign of Queen Vic
toria, before D. K. Berryman, M. D., 
one of the coroners of our ssid Lady 
the Qneen, on view of the body of 
Catherine H. Macrae, then and there

Bev. John A. Williams, D. D., general 
superintendent of the Methodist church 
of Canada, died at Toronto, Dec. 17th, 
after a long illness. Had he lived three 
days more he would have been 78 years 
of sge. He was appointed general su
perintendent to 1884.

The Toronto Empire publishes the fol
lowing sketch of Dr. Williams’ life:—

Dr. Williams was oae of the most no
table figures to the history of Canadian 
Methodism. For over forty yearn bs 
was Intimately identified’ with its pro
gress, and deservedly sad with univer
sal acceptance attained the highest po
sitiva to the gift of that church. Dr.
Williams was a man who would acy- 
wherc command attention. He bore hie 
advanced age with wonderful vigor.
His fresh complexion, keen, bright eyes 
and remarkable alertness and energy, 
both of body and mind, seemed to be
long to a much younger man. He was 
burn in Caermarihen, South Wales,
December 19, 1817, and was of Welsh 
race as well as having been born lo that 
principality. He earlv lost his father, 
and was deprived of his remaining pa
rent at the age of 18.

tie was then thrown into the world 
of London, and there learned to deve
lop that Independence and energy 
of character by which his whole career 
was marked. Till the age of eeventees be 
was educated at the academy of H ox too, 
near London, after which he came to 
Canada and settled in the town of Pres
cott, where the early years of his Cana
dian life were spent. Two years after 
his arrival he joined the Wesleyan 
Methodist church and for some time was 
engaged in secular business, ilia la
tent» and rellgone zeal led to hie enter
ing the ministry in 1846, and four years 
later, 1850 he was ordained. He soon 
made himself felt as one of the soundest 
reason era and most eloquent preachers 
In the church, and ao quickly Were his 
abilities recognized that In 1869 he was 
eltcted chairman of the Owen Sound 
district. His fitness for this position 
was ao evident that he was genèrally 
chosen to fill the same office in the dis
tricts where be was subsequently pla
ced.

He occupied at various times the lead
ing pulp.le of the Methodist church : In 
Toronto, Loudon, Port Hope, Brockville 
Milton, tilmcue, St. Thomas, Qod»- 
wlch, St. Catherines and many other 
large and Important towns. When the 
Loudon Conference was organized .u 
1874 he was appointed the fint. presi
dent lu which office be Was contlnord 
for a second term. He was a delegate 
to the General Conference of the Metho
dist Episcopal church of the United 
States in 1876.

In 1878 he received from Victoria Uni
versity, in recognition of his wide read
ing his general culture and hie distin
guished ability, the degree of D. D.
At the General Conference of 1888 he 
was elected vice-president of that body 
and at the onlled General Conference of 
1383, at which arrangements were com
pleted for the unification of Canadian 
Method lam be was unanimously chosen 
president. The duties of this delicate 
and difficult position, at an important 
crisis in the history of the church, be 
discharged with each ability and lit par
tiality as to command the admiration of 
the entire body.

At the Centennial Conference of Amer- tilled with i„ ih. i»„n -ala - ^lean Methodism, which was held to liai-1 ?". „ _ 1 McDontid, and
timoré to 1884, Rev. Dr. Williams and

Mewwtle Curling dub.

The following are the rinks formed 
for the present season :—

Allan Wheeler, Dr. Desmond, C. E 
McLaggan, T. W. Crocker, skip.

Geo. C. Allan, Joel 8. Call, Jos. Jar
dine, John B. Morrlaey, skip.

Dr. Ferguson, Sam 1 Russell, C. 8. 
Ramsay, Robt. Beckwith, John Fergu
son, skip.

Howard Wllllston, Pk. McEvoy, R. H. 
Armstrong, J. B. Lawlor, skip.

W. C. Johnson, W. C. Anelow, John 
Russell, W. A. Park, skip.

Chai. Rohlnsou, Benj. Falrey, W. W. 
McLellan, Geo. Hllderbrand, E. Lee 
Street, skip.

A. M. Harrison. Geo. Stables, John 
Robinson, Jr., Robt. Ritchie, skip.

R. Z. Walker, D. J. McGIllvray, Jas. 
Smallwood, James Brown, skip.

The first match of the season, Presi
dent te. Vice President will commence on 
Christmas day and must be completed 
by Nÿ.w Year’s Day.

Person*!

B. C. Ferguson, manager of th* R. C. 
P. mills In this elty, leaves to-morrow 
for Bathurst, V. B., vie the 0. P. R., on 
a visit to his relatives there., He will 
also take to all the points of interest In 
the province, renewing oid assooiatl ms, 
is well as the principal cities In the 
Eastern States. —Vancoorer B. C. 
World, Dec. 11th.

It ia rumored that Bev. W. W. Brewer 
Of the Second Methodist Church, Char
lottetown, has had h call extended from 

lying dead, and they do specially declare 0,8 ot lbe Montreal churches
that he Is acquitted on account of In
sanity.

“And they do se find that the said 
William J. McDonald was Insane at the 
time of the committing of the said crime 
charged to the a* id Inquisition, and so 
aay they alL’’

Judge King—I thank you for your pa
tient attention to this cnee. I fully eon- 
car to your verdict.

The solicitor general moved that the 
prisoner be remanded.

His Honor—The prisoner will now be 
remanded and the coart will be adjourn
ed till Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock, 
when such order will be given for the 
custody of the prisoner until the plea
sure of the lieutenant governor be made 
known.

McDonald was the centre of observa
tion Saturday tight as the verdict of lie 
jury was announced by the clerk, but 
the closest observer filled to .see the 
slightest change to hie countenance. 
He sat Immovable as a marble statue, 
save when to recognition of some 
whispered remarks by the counsel te 
politely nodded his bead.

The prisoner was then removed from 
the dock by Deputy Sberifi Rankin and 
taken to the jail. On leaving the court 
McDonald said, •• I have not been allow
ed to aay anything.

The section of the Dominion set, Pro
cedure to Criminal Cases, which relates 
to a Jury acquitting a prisoner on the 
ground of Insanity, and to the order for 
keeping such persona in custody, is ss 
follows : ,

852. Whenever It is given in evidence 
upon the trial of any person Charged 
with any offence, whether the same le 
treason, felony, or misdemeamA, that 
such person Is insane at the time of the 
commission of such offence, and such 
person is acquitted, thejnry shall be re
quired to find, specially, whether each 
person was Insane at the time ft the 
commission of such offence, and^to de
clare whether be is acquitted tip It on 
account or each insanity; and I fit finds 
that such person was Insane at the time 
of commuting anch offence, thfc court 
before which each trial is ha*'., shall 
order such person to be kept to strict 
custody to such place and suchtnanner 

seems fit, unfit the 
governor to

to the court 
pleasure of the lieutenant 
known.

All the above conditions were com-

Bev. Dr. Gardiner were the Canadian 
delegatee. On that occasion he read a 
paper on the rise and progress of Cana
dian Methodism, which attained a con
tinental reputation. On the death of 
Rev. Dr. Rice to 1885 Dr. Williams was 
selected by the executive committee of 
the General Conference as bis successor 
to the office of general superintendent till 
the ensuing conference. 6o well did he 
discharge the dattes of that position 
that to 1886 the General Conference re
elected him to that office by an almost 
unanimous vote. In association wit If 
hie colleague, Rev. Dr. Carman, he spent 
ranch of his time, and showed the most 
indefatigable enrgy in travelling 
throughout the Dominion in promotion 
of the varied interests of the church In 
which he occupied the highest place.

The Local Elections.

Private advices from Fredericton 
state that a general election for the Lo
cal Assembly of this Province is to be 
held to January, polling day being set 
down for the 27th. 8o far the Govern
ment keeps its own council in this im
portant matter and evidently intends to 
make the official notice as brief as possi
ble, though what It can gain by each a 
policy is hard to understand. It te the 
duty of the electors of every county to 
have their arrangements made for a vig
orous campaign, and to poll every vein 
possible. The reason given for the 
springing of an election at this season 
of the year is because of the new Fran
chise Act, and yet the holding of an elec
tion In the winter time In the Northern 
Counties at least means the disfran
chising of a large number of the ejectors 
who are engaged to the lumber woods, 
far away from any chance of exercising 
their rights as citizens. So far .as Nor
thumberland is concerned, to spite of the 
wishes of ««{Government, we believe a 
majority of votes will be cast to favor of 
an opposition ticket if the men the peo
ple want will accept the nomination \cn- 
dered by them ; there la no fear of the re
sult. The electors of this county at 
least will have nothing to do with any 
self nominated candidate whose own 
personal Interests are more looked to 
than the general good ol the people at 
Urge, and the result will show that this 
la the well grounded opinion of the ma
jority of the electors. Nominate good 

:n, men honest and straight forward, of 
good repute, and when nominated thei 
work and vote for them and the result 
will be iâtisfàctory, and the interest» of 
the county at large be well looked after. 
The time has come for work then let the 
electors be up and doing.

•the following section. No. 283, therefore 
applies to the subséquent proceedings :

The lieutenant governor of the pro
vince in which the case arises may, 
therefore, make such order Jor the 
custody of such person dnrlig his 
pleasure, to such place and Tn such 
manner as to Llm seems fit__ Tmegraph.

Presentation and Address to a Re
tiring Teacher. |

On the closing afternoon of Qje term, 
the Teachers and Puplle of th* “ Har
kins’ Academy’’ met to the Prinjary De
partment, to bid farewell to the teacher, 
Miss Hillock ; when the following ad
dress was read, and presentation made, 
by Miss Bessie Bell, a pupil from one of 
the other departments.
Dear Min Hillock :

We the pupils of year school, (hear 
with regret that you are about te sever 
yoarconnectlq#>lth ue, and we cannot 
let the opportunity pass, without ex
pressing oar thanks to yon for your In
terest In our welfare.

Daring your stay of a year and a half 
amongst ne, you have endeared your
self to os, by the careful, painstaking 
manner ip which yon hate ever die- 
charged yonr dalles to the school-room ; 
by your uniform kindness, and eottra- 
geoui and impartial treatment of alL

In parting, we wish to express a sin
cere desire fotvour totore happiness In
ZSZo^W *- «

As'a slight token of efir appreciation, 
please accept this Souvenir ; and as from 
time to time, yon take a piece of cake 
from this .Silver- Basket, take, too, we 
Pra7> a glance backward In memory, and 
think of us little ones, so warmly at-
well 10 ,0a’ and wh0 wish you ao

Let this Napkin Ring, too, remind 
yon of the sweet bond of union between 
ns, of the circle of hopes and good 
wishes wemenled by the last word 
“ Good bye.” i

Signed Flossie OtWhsm, Estelle 
Crammond, Mabel Lake, Bessie Falrey. 
Basle Stables, Maggie Brown. 1

After the reading of the address Mist 
Hillock made an appropriate and feeling

Injured la The Woods.
Mr. Kaln, whose home is near Doug- 

lastown, was seriously injured tost 
Saturday afternoon, in the woods of 
the Little Southwest, where he was 
working for Mr. Jas. Somers. A tree 
which he had felled struck a stick that 
flew np and hit him back of the ear. He 
was insensible for some time. Dr. 
Desmond was taken np to see the suffer
er. Mr Kaln’s brother was killed to 
the states, about a year ago to a similar 
way—Advance.

Rev. Thomas F. Berry, of Batbirst, 
who had beei oa a trip to the Southern 
States for the benefit of hie health, ar
rived here yesterday, and left for Monc
ton this afternoon.—Stole 20th.

The Bathurst Courrier says' that the 
Rev. Mr. Lefebvre, of St. Joseph’s Col
lege, Memramrook, Is dangerously 111.

The Vtnerable Metropolitan of Cana, 
da to-day passes his 85th year. His 
health for some time has not been as 
good as usual, bat his powers are won
derfully preserved for a man of hi* age. 
The Bishop Is four years the senior of 
Mr. Gladstone whose birthday also 

comes this month. All denominations 
of Christians will unite in wishing Hie 
Lordship a long continuance of life.— 
Globe 20th.

Booeat Publications.

Scribner's Magazine for January 1890, has 
the following table of contents :—“ Frontis
piece—Dam Across the Bear Valley, San Ber
nardino County, Cal.; Water Storage in the 
West ; A* Old Fashioned love Song ; The Paris 
Exposition ; Atonement ; Tripoli of Barbary ; 
The Ballad of Tonio Manzi ; Erpiation ; In the 
Valley ; The Beanty of Spanish Women ; Elec
tricity in the Household ; The lost Plant ; The 
ToddrilleRaffle ; The Point of View.” Pub
lished by Chast Scribner’s Sors, New York, at 
13.00 p<r‘year.

The Youth’s Companion, published by 
Mesne. Perry Mason A Co., Boston, Mass, 
comes ont with a double Christmas number 
which » specially attractive in its get np, and 
(swell filled with choice reading matter, just 
suited te the boyS-a4d girls. It is well worth 
the subscription price 81.71 a year.- ?

Wroa A wars, for December, enlarged Christ
mas number, coÉtsins Frontispiece—A
Legend of the Christmas Rose ; Santa Clans on 
a Vegetable Cart ; Jack Horner's Dream ; Con. 
fessions of an Amatear Photographer ; Our 
Wishing Tree ; Gid Granger ; Christmas at 
Briony in Sixty-three ; A Snow ball ; Mara- 
my'aSleeping Sang ; Btry Big-Feather came to 
Grief; Cleon ; Margaret’s Letters to Patty ; 
Children’s Portraits In'the Louvre ; Water 
Babies ; Wednesdly'the Tenth ; Dolly Phone ; 
The Pons of the Vikings ; The Red Velvet Pig; 
Men end Things ; What Mary Said at Our En
tertainment ; The Light on Black Ledge ; Sales
women and Cash Girls ; Lambkin; ; Military 
Snow Fort! for Boys ; Wi-te Awake Post Office, 
Tangles ; The Ramona Refectory Thousand ; 
C. Y. F. R. IT." Published by the D. Lothrop 
Co., Boston, at *2.40 per year.

ProteetlOMille Kotos.

The long looked for short cut road to 
Newcastle has at last become an accom
plished fact so far as winter travel I» 
concerned; It Is a continuation uf the 
road from Sevogle through Block 2 of 
tho Free Grants Survey, crosses the 
Mlllstream at Clark's Meadow, “ so cal
led,'’ and joins the Chaplin Island Road 
at Kethro'e. The results are that It 
gives a far more level road and brings 
Protectlonvllle two miles and Sevogle 
eight miles nearer Newcastle. The 
work was done at private expense. 
Surely now the Government will stir 
themselves to have It completed at an 
early day, and show a little willingness 
to accommodate the farmers of this 
section of the Provlece.

Steam was up at the Birch Bolting 
Mill on Wednesday, " but the Engine 
would not work; it to reported that 
they are going to send for a practical 

mechanic to see what Is the matter. 
The place la getting filled np with 
étranger* for whose accommodation a 
boarding boose ia provided. Some of' 
the settlers are cutting and hauling in 
their birch of which there is at present 
a large quantity in the Mill yard.

This settlement which was always 
provided with some kind of a sample of 
Free G rants Commissioner, Is at pre
sent without any and parties from a dis
tance are here calling birch off the Free 
Grants lots on Block 8, and neither 
Commissioner nor Seizing Officer to 
look after them.

It Is a shame that such a state of 
things should exist as ssoet of the lard 
on Block 8 Is good farming land and 
with an active Commissioner would 
soon be settled te the advantage of both 
town and country, bat no one will want 
to take land when It da culled and made 
a fire bag ol to satisfy the greed of non
residents.

Wishing yon, Mr. Editor, and ths 
readers of the Advocate a happy Christ- 
ma», I will reserve some farther re 
marks till your space Is less crowded. '

* Yoars,
Noktozsk.

Bathurst Notes.

ed Its good opinion and respect.

The Bathurst curlers are just prepar
ing their aew rink for the win let’s sport. 
It fa one of the finest curling rinks in 
the province. The eld curling rink is 
to be torn down and used for ether pur
poses. ; •

Mr. K. F. Burns, M. P., has gone to 
Bogland.

Mr. W. H. Chisholm, railway contrac
tor and ex-snpertotesdeat of the Cara- 
quet railway, has. jost arrived from the 
provlece ef Quebec, where he had gone 
to order to attend the winding up of a 
lawsuit between himself and the Quebec 
government. It lrsald, and is no doubt 
true, that an amount of $14,000 was 
awarded Mr. Chisholm, which the gov
ernment paid.—Times.

The Strostwd Election.

Tne poll in Stanstead on Wednesday 
last resulted to the election of Mr. Col
by by a majority of 1045, his opponent 
losing his deposit. The result is a 
great set back to the “ Equal Rights” 
party who forced a contest on the newly 
appointed President _ of the council. 
Mr. Colby held no meetings, did bat 
little canvassing, and left the election 
entirely to the handt .of tim electors and 
the result jsbawy’hl* confidence wie net 
misplaced./ •)

A Drinking Fountain.
Messrs. Sutherland A Creaghan, hav

ing conveyed the water from the arte
sian well at Mr. J. D. Creaghau’s resi
dence to their store have fitted up a neat 
drinking fountain for the convenience of 
thirsty wayfarers, and have duly pre
sented It to the town. The fountain Is 
a great convenience, and from It car be 
obtained at all times a drink of pare, Ice 
cold water.

Tea and Fancy Sale.

The Tea and Fancy Sale under the aus
pices of the ladles of St. James’ Sew
ing Circle, held In .he Masonic Hall, on 
Thursday evening last was a most suc
cess fel a If Air. The tea tables were well 
filled with all that the appetite could 
wish for. and attentive waiters ever 
ready to-enggeet.A taste of something 
extra nice. A number of fancy and use
ful articles suitable for Christmas pre
sents were offered for sate and found 
ready purditaers. The total proceeds 
clear of expenses was $200.

Te Out Subscribers.
Send tSF. P. Shnmwoy, Jr /Beeton, Mass-Î 

for/ret sample copy of the CUtage Hearth, a 
beautiful il'ustrated magazine, aud so realize 
what an' extraordinary offer w«s are making 
when we offer to send both the Cottage Hearth 
rod the Union Advocate for a full year for 
only $2.00 when the price of tue Cottage 
Hearth alone is $1.50 a year. The Bos
ton Transcript says of the Cottage Hearth'.—

“ Setting aside its literary eonteutg which 
ate of Of a high rrder of merit, the collection 
of receipts for the kitchen and for the sick 
room, ks practical- suggestions and adrhe for1, 
the raising and care of plants and flowers, its 
instruction for beautifying homes by simple 
means, and other practical features, make it 
invaluable to every household.”

Last year quite a number of subscribers to 
the Union Advocate took advantage of n 
similar offer, and we shall have pleasure itif 
again receiving their names for both papers, as 
well as those of other* who imy des.re to take 
advantage of the above offer. See advertise 
ment forfurther particulars.

I *s s s
A great Off».

It is with pleasure that we an nouai 
many patrons that we have made 
monts with that wiJe-awnke illustrated' 
aud hr me ror.g^zine, the Cnn;;aian A gril 
turist,” published at Peterborough. Ont . i 
read ty thousands of farmers, by which thaï 

lunbeV

public, Truth acceded to that nquest ard 
wrote ol Infallibility, giving tbeCalhul o

■’ --------- m*

D. 0. Smith and the “Telegraph.”
The St. John Telegraph, not content 

with making nominations for the North 
Shore—or opening its columns to men 
who wish to nominate themselves—has 
taken up the cudgels for one of its no
minees In the following manner in a re
cent issue :—

The Newcastle “ Advocate,” to its op
position to the candidature of Mr. D. G. 
Smith, descends to such vulgarity as 
must recoil upon the writer rather than 
Injure the object of its attack. Mr. 
Smith baa many of the equalities that go 
to make a good representative and is In 
no respect that we know .of Inferior to 
the best of his traducers.

The whole paragraph sounds so ranch 
like what “ Mr. Smith” usually hse to 
say about hlmael(.4hat it forced a smile 
from ns as we read It. Bat be this as It 
may we wish to thank the Telegraph (or 
Its kind and timely advice. The only 
thing that strikes us as at all peculiar in 
the fihatter Is this, if onr “ opposition to 
the candidature of Mr. D. G. Smith” is 
likely to “ recoil" on ns rather than 
Injure" him, why the Telegraph nhould 
concern Itself a boat us. That on the 
face of it however tells a v ery different 
story.
* In the matter of descending •• to such 
vulgarity as must recoil,” this comes 
with peculiar good grace from the Tele
graph, a paper-that ia its disaffection to
wards Mr. J. V. Ellis and jealousy of 
his position "and of bis journal bas de
scended to depths of low, vile abuse and 
deliberate lying such as have never been 
equalled by any other, paper In this pro
vince, does well to borrow Mr. D. G, 
Smith's Sunday robes aod sanctimoni
ous air. Nor have we forgotten Its edi
tor’s record on the Trantcripi, with 
which paper be Was tor a time editorial
ly connected. Nor should Mr. McCready 
forget those days himself, for he is slid 
carrying the stripes which friend Ste
vens of the Timee laid on him for his 
Aslnfne braying and capering when In 
Moncton. Besides this the Telegraph Is 
likely to have Us hands full with city 
politics, and It would be well for Mr. 
Blair to give bis St John organ his pri
vate opinion as to Mr. D. G. Smith’s 
candidature, and the Telegraph'» advo
cacy thereof. ™

Commenting on the above *• Reproof 
from the Telegraph life Advance of last 
week has seen.fit to. deliver Itself to Us 
usual laudatory style. -It stye : —

The Advooat* manufactures abuse of 
Mr. Smith, which is quoted Id the other 
local paper, am) vice vena, but each re
proofs as the above are never quoted by 
either ot them. As Mr. Smith was a 
member of the Telegraph staff four yesrs, 
that paper ought to be ao authority lo 
reference to him. It would be well for 
other ex-members of Its staff, who vilify 
Mr. Smith to the County, if they had so 
conducted themselves as to have retain-

DeathotT.B. McMillan.
The pnbHc will learn with deep regret 

of the death of Thomas H. McMillan, of 
the law firm of Seely A McMillan, which 
occnred at Colorado Spricgs yesterday. 
Mr. McMillan had not been enjoying the 
best of health for some. time, and be 
went to Colorado In the hope of regain 
tog It. Thomas H. 'McMillan was well 
and favorably known In this city, Fred
ericton sod other parts of the province. 
He was a son of the late Hon. John Mc
Millan, and a young man highly respect
ed by all who had the pleasure of his ac
quaintance. Mr. McMHltn was admit
ted an attorney to October, 1876, and two 
years later waff sworn In & barrister.

His brother, Fred McMillan, was with 
him when he died.—Sun 21st,

Quebec Test.
This is nomination day in Quebec West. 

Mr. Owen Murphy runs as the candidate of 
the Government. Mr. Robert Mctireevy-car- 
ries the flag ef the Opposition. Tile Canadian 
of Saturday, mentions, apparently by authori
ty, the name of Mr. Sauveur Demers es a 
third candidate. Our contemporary adds 
that ” Mr. Demers is a mau of energy and in 
telligence." Are we, after all then, really to 
have a triangular dn,el m the division !— 
ChrvKfeh5) 23 rd,

Advocate lor ooe year for $1 f-5. This ia a 
grand opportunity tn obtai-i a first cIhss farm 
journal fiee. The ” Canadian Agriculturist," 
is « large 32-page journal, of continental cir 
culattou, which ranks anong the leading agri
cultural papers. It tieat* the question of 
erouomy in agriculture and tie rights art 
privileges of that vast laxly of citizens— the 
fermera—whose industiy is the basis of all 
material rod national prosperity. Its highest 
purpose is the elevation and ennobling of agri
culture through the higher rod broader educa
tion of men aid women engaged in its pur
suits. The regular srbsoriptio., price of the 
"Canadian Agriculturist" is $] 00 per year. 
IT COSTS YOU ALMOST NOTHING.

main I here. H5 
siou with the hope 
popular pi ejudice aiY 
each other the diffetï

b b h b

For Cholera, Cholei a Infantum, Sum
mer Complaint, Cramps and Pains In 
the Bowels, there Is no remedy that can 
be more relied upon than Kendrick’s 
Mixture, for children or adults.

Calendars.
"Very neat calendars for 1890 have 

beèn received from Mesra. Manchester, 
Robertson, A Allison, St. John, and from 
Messrs. Daniel A Robertson, St John.

A Mig-nifloent Gift.
Messrs. A Ramsay A Son of Montreal, 

have presented the trustees of the Pres- 
byterlan'Chnrch here with a beautiful 
stained glaes window tor their new 
Church. This window, which has late 
ly been pat to the church, la a very fine

A MlrettlcM Man Abroad.
v Xhe Pkceulx (Arizona) Herald says 
that the supervisors of Florence have 
adopted architect Creighton’s plan tor a 
$80,000 court house and jail, and have 
engaged him to superintend the entire 
construction. The Florence Enterprise 
says that ’ Mr. Creighton, In follow
ing ont the ideas of the board, demon
strated a readiness to grasping rough 
suggestions quickly and at the same 
time adapting them to a harmonious and 
symmetrical whole that does credit to 
hla titVI and ability as - an archi
tect.’ Mr. Creighton Is from Chstiiaiu

A Bornent
Of yon 'time1, reader, may perhaps be 

pruttiabiy devoted to the following : —
Those who take-au agency for a reli

able enterprising house, learn théir bur
ine»» àndistick 16 it,:” get ou” lu thé 
world. People who have any Idea of 
engaging In "any canvassing business 
will do well to write George Stlnsou & 
Co., Portland, Maine—the great art apd 
general put) iqfeirs. They effer the moat 
exceptional Shantages to to oae who 
are sufficiently entei prising ttobe willing 
to make a push iMorder lo better their 
condition. It colt nothing to try. 
Women make. supeel|Cul canvassers, as 
well as men. Full particulars will be 
sent to those who a dores s the 
their full address Is given above.

firm;

Now here la abundant proof of im
provement resulting to the editor of the 
Advance through onr so-called.” abase’1 
of him. He le no longer " that gentle
man,” but simply styles himself plain 
“Mr. Smith"—a* he Is, and probably 
will ever remain. It la a good name, 
one that to well known, aod he should 
never be ashamed of it. Of course, as 
we .have said, he to self-laudatory as 
usual hut we cannot expect him to reach 
perfection at a single stride. But we 
gladly hall any ontward and visible signs 
of toward and spiritual grace. Dut why 
tend to St. John for either nomination 
or character?

Bwignatloa and Appjlatmant»,
The ickl&naUoa of Angus M’AU’ster, 

Free Grants Ooramisuluner for Sugary 
Settlement,’.In the County of Northum
berland has been accepted.

Kent.—Thomr.8 J. Bourke, M. D., to 
be a coroner.

Joseph Allair, Francois 11. Richard 
au J Charles D. R iblcheau, to be J us- 
lives of the Peace,

Glouc » ter,— Joseph A. Porter to be 
a Justice Of the Pence.

Northumberland,—Howard Allan to 
be a Justice of the Petes.

Jauraailitte.; * **'
We have received a copy of the fl.st 

number of the Tree Près», published at 
Weymouth, N. S. It Is a well printed 
newsy paper and we wish it success. It 
sncceeds the Time» formerly printed at 
Weymouth. E. H Armstrong, L. L. B. 
to lta editor.

piece of workmanship and reflects credit 
upon the donors, tor lta beautiful appear
ance as well as the tangible evidence of 
their generosity. Its cost Isaboul $300 to 
$350. We understand this Is only one 
of the many such magnificent gilts made 
by this house so well known for their 
liberality as well as the excellent quality 
of their goods. Their travelling agen t 
Mr.C. C. Watt, eo well and favorably 
known here Is also deserving of credit. 
We understood this gift was made large
ly through his recommendation.—lies- 
llgonche Pioneer.

teaching on the subject. Such teachii 
wete nut urged u[-on Patriot or upu* .
P rubis Umts m general for their accej :- 

t muet be regrette!I tint 
riot was uutitle to grasp the catholic 

ing in its fulness, 
man’s hypocrisy blinds him ; l.ir 

i..,gently forgets that the jiubliccin 
clmnSti! between the dishonesty wlii.h 
tv wldcffij? bis dealings and the since i- 
He wuiri**-' 6 ,”a1,k! ;>>*•'of candor, 
lion ; or LuVe,1 f"1 l’f "*e f*ml <lu/!’ 
diseussion thW h^ve flJ^eL ,He
feat, he enteieX under ' e"

it. He must -e-
tenced the disc is- 

using a cert .in 
aving against

comhiunity. He ivdikIUl?1',11118 ,u' "*IC 
but the nest culinary reJLj 16 
poison whict) is only very Lhe
retied beneath specious ; length m." 
ship and sincerity. Tiulli dct le! , 
enter upon a religious, controvd^* l° 
that he fears tile threadbare argv 
advanced by Patriot, and refuted a 1, 
sand times over; but that such distant— 
would be an imposition upon the rented- 
public and has not been called fur, nn' 
was such originally entered upon. Re
ligious discussion is not, generally speak
ing, prodnetive of good. It, on the con
trary, results in much ill feeling. 
Patriot may delight in, and fatten on 
such a state of things ; Truth does not 
seek it, and will ever consider it a duty 
to remove every obstacle to that friendly 
feeling which should exist among neigh
bors. Patriot’s denials and assertions 
will be considered in a letter or two 
after which the discussion will end. ' 

Our frieiid is one of those Equal Eight 
advocates whose ideas of light and 
wrong, of loyalty nml disloyalty are 

I peculiar to themselves. The people

At B'ack Poi.it, at the residence of her son- 
in-law, Samuel Laughlan, on Dec. 4th, in 
the 93rd year of her age, Elizabzth, relict of 
the late Charles McDonald, Esq., formerly of 
Nelson, Miiamichi

At Chatham, on the 17th inst, Mart Ann 
Bprbridob, widow of the latq Richard Bar- 
bridge, oged 75 years.

At Douglasfield, on the 17th insv, of con
sumption, Mrs. Richard Truvors, aged 48.

At Black River, Northumberland Co., on 
the 13th inst,, John CaIibror, aged 76.

At Chatham, Dec, 20th, Minnie, third 
daughter of Mr. William and Lends Wilson, 
ih the 17tli year of her age.

(Earwspoudnw.
“ PATRIOf’S’’ EFFUSIONS.

Piao’e Cure fir Consumption and Re
medy for Catarrh are sold hy E. Lee 
Street, Newcastle.

Yours,

Newcastle., Dec. 21, ’86.

16th
Lookint after Subsidies .

The Fredericton Gleaner of the 
says : —

Dr. DeBertram had an interview with 
the minister of finance at Ottawa Satur
day in reference to the renewal <>f the 
lapsed subsidy to the Central railway. 
He Is also pressing for a subsidy to the 
Richibucto an 1 Prince Edward Island 
scheme.

To Our Subscribers. •
The SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT Which 

appeared In onr columns some time since 
announcing s special arrangement with 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., of Enoeburgh 
Falls, Vt., publisher* Of*1 A Treatise on 
thé Horse and hie Diseases, “ whereby 
onr subscribers were enabled to obtains 
copy of that valuable work free by 
sending tbelr address to B. J. Kendall 
Co.', (and enclosing a two-ceni 
stamp for mailing .same) to renew
ed for â limited period. We treat 
*11 will avail themselves of the opportuni
ty of obtaining this valuable work. To 
every lover ot the Horse it is Indispens
able, as it treats in s simple manner all 
diseases which afflict this noble animal. 
Its phenominal sale throughout the 
United Stales and Canada, make it 
Standard authority. Mention thi» paper 
when tending for “ Treatite. ’’ nov.6 3-m.

Sink Opening.
The Skating rink i< to be opened on the 

afternoon and evening of Christmas Day, band 
1 present in the evening.

Fosuge on Christmas Cards- -
The postage on these cards for places 

wlthlq the Dominion, for the United 
States or for postal nnlod countries gen
erally, is one cent per twq ounces. 
This js the postage on all other cards of 
a similar nature. They are. In a postal 
sense, classified as *• lithograph mat
ter.”

The Canadian Queen.
This elegant home magazine Is sure to 

please every Canadl n woman. It l« d - 
voledAo Fashion, Ar*. Life r.Hire, F on
ers, the i’uilei, nil. U.Mi-oiijiu Matters. 
It 1> junul-i ihe y 1llu«*rated, and te equal 
to any of -be high-pticed foreign pu id
eations. The imported des gos for 
Fancy Work, and Home Decoration, are 
worth alone the entire year's subscrip
tion.

No Intelligent housewife can afford to 
keep house without Its “Hlnts on Cook
ing,'’ ao ably conducted by the superin
tendent ol lbe Toronto Cooking School.

It already has a circulation from Nova 
Scotia to British Columbia, and every 
tody—pronounce* it “ Charming.” To 
ibtroduce it Into every cultivated home 
Of once, It will be sent on on trial for 
three months for only 25 Cent».. Ad
dress,—CANADIAN QUEEN, Toronto, 
Ontario,—3m.

Pimples, pustules, rash, eczema, all 
humors and all diseases of the skin, piles, 
nicer*, sores aud wounds, chapped 
hands, roughness of the skin, are quick
ly healed and cured by the asc of Baird’s 
French Ointment. Sold by all dealers.

Children Cry for

Tt the Editor »f the Union Advocate.
SlR.—Patriot has, in sheer despair, 

abandoned the Jesuit question. He has 
degenerated into a religious coutrovci- 
sialist of the bitterest kind, the subject 
being misrepresentation of the Catholic I their children of 
doctrine. We will now and then, be re
minded of “ the fires of Smithfield,” “the 
massacre of SL Bartholomew,” &e_, &c. ; 
as he considers such parenthetic subject» 
necessary to relieve the monotonous 
trend of his discussion. He is noticeably 
consistent iu these methods. When not 
plagiarizing, he continually quotes.
Brownlee, The Instructions, and Lind
say’s Rome in Canada were literary 
armouries which supplied him all along 
the line. Having exhausted these pre
cious storehouses, he wanders hither and 
thither, picking up evety assertion which 
malice or hatred has made against 
licity and presents them to the public zs 
truth. He must have forgotten of Paul 
Bert’s existence and of his work on the 
Jesuits ; for this would have furnished 
him with new and rare dainties in that 
line.

“ Patriot” in his present pr.Hluction is, 
as remarked, consistent ; for he immedi
ately commences the second-hand quota
tions. Can this wonderful controversial
ist never examine the original works of 
any author t la he ao very bankrupt in 
scholarship Î He introduces St. Augus
tine,—but being scantily supplied with 
books, or so very devoid of real learning,
St. Augustine must be given us as seeu 
through the spectacles of ** the Rev. John 
Schulte, D. D. Ph. D.” “The Rev,
Juhti Schulte, D. D., Ph. D,” enjoys the 
very equivoèal distinction of being an 
apostate print, whose honesty and veraci
ty must cot be questioned, because, for
sooth, he was, at the Propaganda College 
a fellow student of Cardinal Newman.
Patriot might as well have told us that 
Judas, another apostate priest, should be 
accepted as a leader of correct Chrinian 
thought, because he was, for some years, 
a fellow student of Peter, James aud 
John and the other apostles.

It “ Patriot’s” defective classical edu
cation and genetal want of knowledge 
incnpacitated him from studying St. Au
gustine in the original, why did he not 
supply If tinsel f With the Scottish version 
of the Saiul c works which could he pur
chased at any of the leading bookstores ?
Our conlixiversialisi’s experience iu deal
ing with the J.-suil question, his ideas of 
Caihil.c teaching ...><! of ihat terrible 
(Jury, ehould bale teen Iu him a teeeon.

But no ; experience benefits not this 
great man ; aud hente lie iuri.--lily quotes 
even ad nauseam from every fanatical 
bigot whose bigotry has blinded him aud 
rendered him unable to distinguish fact 
from tictiop, truth from falsehood, his
tory from the commonest romance.

In the letter of the 18th inaL, Patriot 
tells the readers of the Advocate that as 
Truth sought to enlighten Protestants on 
papal Infallibility, he (Patriot) must deal 
with the same subject. Did not Patriot 
first suggest this infallibility question Î 
Did not Patriot more than once ask tor 
information on the subject, and did he not 
regret Truth’s silence ou the rnattei 1 
Though reluctant to introduce subjects 
foreign to thediscussiou, and uunecessarily 
obtrude his religious belief upon the

sue
tics soW tj
country reaps the crops""!_ ......... ......
tears. The common sense of the ecu.. 
try naturally revolts against such m >ns- 
troua teaching,—such inhuman n,eth xis, 
aud by the crushing defeats which the 
candidates of the self-styled Equal Rights 
Association aie everywhere meet ng, 
tells us that fanaticism and blind blg< try 
must not here have a resting place, nor 
destroy the future prospecta of this Fair 
Dominion.

Tbctb.

P. S.—Truth will however, write a 
short letter oil Sl Augustine’s interpicta- 
ion of 11 Thou art Peter” as given by 
Patriot, and the Saint s position with res
pect to Supremacy and Infallibility,

êmmtl gtttttopttte.

Pitcher’s Castorla.

A TERRIBLE RACE FOR LIFE.

Between Two Engines and a TriJn 
Which Bad Broken Loose.

Walzenburg, Col., December 20.—A 
freight train on the Denver and Rio 
Grande road last uiglit left Lavete. It 
was made up of two engines in front 
and twenty-two cars of cattle, Jen frei; ht 
cars and caboose ami an engine in the 
rear. The train soon tin ike in -lhae 
parts and then began a rare fur life as 
the middle section had no brakenten on 
it. The engines ran three upb-s at the 
ra’e of over a minute down a grad* 
ninety feel to the mile and there the 
middle section with svventv-fmr ci.rs 
loaded with cattle and hinder overto ik 
them. The Hist engine neaped, but l ie 
second was overwhelmed in n great no ss 
of living wreckage. Vi hhh bin i.-.| Engi
neer William Gleinu mi i Fireman 
Thomas Baker, killing them'testant]y. 
Portions of timber ou the living cars 
were thrown over two hundred feet. 
Seven earn of ratil,. *m| eu.-lv , .irs of 
lumber wen- piled np iu te- we.—k, ai d 
uearlv all tit • c cite 1 V„ ; .. b.,mb y
mangled. Two vrekeuicu were severely 
injured. *

INFLUENZA AND CHOLERA.

(South Wales D ily News.)
A Si. Petersburg correspondent tele

grams; “ At the meeting on Saturdi y 
of the Russian Association for the Pre
servation of the Public Health Prtf. 
Zedeauer, the first authority in Russig 
said he had witnessed five epidemics of 
cholera, each of which was proceeded ty 
an epidemic of influenza such as that no v 
raging. He considered it highly proba
ble that thf present disease would be suc
ceeded by cholera next spring. He cal
led on the authorities, therefore to under
take at once such sanitary measures i s 
had led to sxicii excellent results in Eng
land,” This Vienna correspondent (if 
the same paper writes to a similar e >

must accept their definitions. The de
finitions tuay be somewhat obscure, a 
little too indefinite ; but that is of no ac
count ; for these paragons uf perfection 
can the more easily reduce to practice 
their special views. J n 1889, the'-ob
ject to Jesuits and religious -bodies of 
any kind being, as they put it, subsidized 
by the state, or in reality of living par
tially indemcifud for 1o--svp sustained by 
the seizure of thjir property ; but they 
consider it quite right that the different 
Protêt tant bodies be subsidized in the 
appropriation of one seventh of the pub
lic lauds of the a unir v, and that later 
on, in 1840 waen those lmd, are sold, 
that the moreys acciuii g from tuck sale 
be given to the several Protestant hr dies. 
Equal Right ere of iefimer times con
sidered it in accordance with the ules 
of strict justice and morality that the 
Protestants of Ontario be indemnified in 
1845 for the tosses sustained in the Cana
dian rebellion of 1837 and 1838, but 
when similar laws are enacted and - 
similar rules followed for the Frmch 
Catholics of the Province of Quebec, our 
Equal Right champions known thei as 
“the British North American League” held 
meetings to protest against the passa -e of 
any such popish bill, the leading et ties- 
men of the .country were burned in etitev 
Toronto had its riots, as it has them to-’ 
day, her majesty’i representative, ;,ord 
Elgin was stoned aud rotten egge I on 
the streets of Montreal, tfie palliai tent 
buildings, while the members were m 
session were burned by the mob w 30m 
the Canadian historian describe;i as 
“ respectable, well dressed gentlemen,” 
the parliamentary library disappeared 
amid the crackling flames, the records ol 
a century were reducer] to ashes, and 
these “gentlemen” not unlike the In
dian Savages of the forest who enc role 
the bleeding victim of their ciuel oigies 
and dance their war dance around the 
funeral pyre, gloated over the succers of 
their work and handed to poste -ity, 

1889, a memorial to 
serve as an incentive to similar glot ioua 
achievements. And as a fitting termina
tion of this sad page iu out country’s 
history, the nltra-loya! ones ehoutcc for 
annexation. The howls of the Toronto 
mob, when, a few days ago amid the 
cries of Equal Rights, they stoned an 
aged aud unoffending Archbishop, and 
wheu still more recently, they paraded 
the streets crying out “ we wan no 
Walsh, we leant no popery,"' is a fi ting 
sequel to the flames of the parliamei tary 
buildings and the shouts uf annexa tion. 
Canada of 1845 had its McCar hys, 
Davidsons, itsCayena and Burns and its 
Patriots, ratnqfcand those of his sl amp 
must congralultfc themselves iha, if 
they have been a sad failure in New 
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